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CLEARING-UP SALE.
C---- ШТАТИ TBUB BEAUTIFUL

A Sprlnetlme Sugre.tlon to Uu People 
of 8t John.

PROPOSED NSW. BERTHS.

Engineer Peters has prepared a plan
of the proposed harbor Improvements 
which has met with the approval of the
Joint committee from the common 
council and the Board of Trade. As 
shown by the plan the new pier will 
occupy the site of the present South 
Rodney wharf. It .begins at Union 
street with a width of one hundred 
feet and runs out parallel on the south 
side to No. 4 C. P. R. berth. At a point 
550 feet from land end, the south side 
makes an angle similar to the one 
made by Nos. 3 and 4 berths, and runs 
out keeping parallel to them for a 
further distance of 960 feet, making a 
total available frontage on the south 
side of over 1,600 feet. The north side 
of the wharf makes two angles, which 
at* the head of the wharf give it a 
width of about 200 feet. Between the 
south side of the new wharf and the 
north side of the present C. P. i'L 
berths, a distance of 300 feet is main
tained throughout, but this may be 
slightly changed in order to widen the 
entrance to the slip. On the south side 
will be three berths, one of them, op
posite the present No. 4, being 650 feet 
long and the other two, opposite Nos. 
2 and 3 berths being about 480 feet 
each. On the north side of the wharf 

• there will be one berth with a length 
of 600 feet, and next to it, nearer the 
land end, it is possible that a deep
water berth for coal vessels will be 
provided. This, however, has not yet 
been finally decided.

The plan shows the location of the 
warehouses at the different berths and 
also the tracks leading to them.

The Mohawks have postponed their 
carnival until Tuesday, March 1L

. Schooner Canadian arrived today 
from Fajardo, with a cargo of molasses.

УEverything in nature Is beautiful. 
Some things may not appear to be so 
at the first glance, but on further and 
careful examination will be found to 
contain more or less of beauty.

is given love for the beau
tiful and the power to help or hinder 
nature In its production. This applies 
to the human form and face, and also 
to the world in which we live. That 
man is born with a love for the beauti
ful, cannot be questioned, for who has 
seen a child that did not love flowers 
or color and brightness In any form? 
It Is true that this element in our na
ture may be repressed until it Is almost» 
Or wholly extinct, or it may be culti
vated until It becomes a great source 
of enjoyment to the possessor, and a 
blessing to the world around, aye, also 
to the generations to follow.

It is a generally acknowledged fact 
that beauty has a powerful refining 
Influence, hence those who live in the 
midst of beautiful surroundings are 
supposed to think, speak and act In 
accordance. Therefore, we expect 
more refinement in the rich than In 
the poor, but often do not find it, for 
sometimes the poor cultivate this grace 
by the best things which are free to all, 
such as the blue sky and the rising 
and setting of the sun, while the rich 
absorb themselves in the trivial things 
about them, and so miss much of the 
best gifts. This love of the beautiful, 
as all other good things God has given 
us, should not be used for ourselves 
alone, but should be a means of civic 
betterment.

The time has come to us when as 
cltlsene we should carefully consign 
our duty in this direction. We are 
Justly proud of our city built on the 
rock, Indicative of the endurance and 
perseverance of our forefathers. Wo 
note with a feeling of satisfaction the 
smoke from a hundred tall chimneys 
telling of our industry, and prosperity; 
we are proud of our schools, which 
show our keen Interest in the educa
tion of the mind; and we turn with a 
thrill of gladness to the many church 
spires pointing heavenward which 
speak of attention to our spiritual 
needs. But while we do not overlook 
these important things, might we not 
turn a little attention to the esthetic 
side.

We recognize that a great deal has 
been done to improve the appear
ance of our city, by the untiring ef
forts of the Horticultural Association, 
but how many of our citizens are 
showing a Just appreciation of their 
labors? Could we not give them a 
helping hand by beautifying our own 
places of - residence?

We hear the complaint that the soil 
of our city is too rocky for vegetable 
production, but we have yet failed to 
see a spot in St. John where some 
tree, vine or flower might not be cul
tivated with a little effort, which would 
be well repaid.

This is a work in which all may take 
part. It is not a question of means, 
for none in St. John are in such pov
erty that they cannot do at least a 
little in this way.

Shall we not then make an effort, 
remembering that each pot of bright 
blossoms grown, each vine trained, is 
an uplift to humanity, and a step to
wards the ideal life?

Manoh 1, 1502.

My big sale of Rubber Goods is leaving me with the fol
lowing sizes, which I will sell at prices quoted :

Men’s Rubbers, sise 12 -

“ 9, 10 and 11 
Boys’ Wool Lined Rubbers, size 4 

“ Rubbers, size 3 and 4 
Youths’ Rubbers, size 11-12 

all sizes

sizes 2 A and 3
I have all sizes and styles in any regular stock of Rubber Goods.

44. Brussels St.

35c.Some of the ice in the Reach 
broke up and floated down this mom- To r40c.
lng. 45c.

40c.The cargo taken &*ay by the atror. 
Lake Superior la valued at about $106,- 40c.
wo. 30c.

Str. Manchester Trader sailed for this 
port from Halifax at nine this mom-

36c.
Children’s “ 
Women’s “

22c.S. Z. DICKSON >n* 26c.

Rev. Mr. Parker will speak again 
this evening at the evangelistic service 
in Waterloo street Free Baptist church.

A sewer on Adelaide street, near Main 
street, caved in last night. The matter 
has been reported to the department.

REVERDY STEEVES,Heinz’s Pickles, 
Lettuce, Radish, 
Squash and Celery.

*
Barbara Mahoney complained to the 

police last night that a man, unknown 
by her, had deliberately broken the 
window in her house on Sheffield street.

Taylor is expected to

TORONTO. CANADA. Feb. 12. 1802.
THE Octavius Newcombe Co. are operating their extensive fac

ade city to hilt capacity, endeavoring to keep pace with 
r their popular Newcombe planoe. The Newcombe pianos 

have been extremely popular throughout the Dominion of Canada 
for a number of years, and the company have been obliged to in
crease their manufacturing facilities from time tc time In order to 
keep pace with their constantly growing business. While theeo pi
anos have always met with a great deal of favor among the music
al critics of the country, they have Increased in popularity to a 
great extent since they received a gold medal at the Paris Exposi
tion in 1900. The Newcombe piano is a strictly high-grade Instru
ment. and possesses excellent tone quality, and has 
endorsement of many of the leading musicians and artists in Can
ada; they have also been highly recommended by visiting artists, 
who have used these pianos for concert and recital 
city and In other parts of the country, 
ally of their

tories In 
orders toMiss M. Louise 

resume her position as leading soprano 
tn the choir of the Main Street Baptist 
church before Easter.

COUNTRY MARKET.

OATMEAL ! Roy Morrell has been reported by the 
police for driving a horse and wagon 
on the sidewalk on Broad street, be- 
tween Sydney and Carmarthen streets,

100 bags, 90 lbs. each, Rolled this morning.

Oats, for sale at
received the

POLICE COURT.The weather this week is not of the 
kind the lumber operators had hoped 
for in March, and they are feeling 
somewhat anxious about their winter’s 
cut of logs.

For the first time in many moons 
Michael Kelly has succeeded in re
fraining from becoming several years 
younger In a couple of months. He is 
still fifty-five, the same age as he was 
when arrested as usual last month. 
Last night he sang songs on Charlotte 
street. Kelly’s voice is not such as 
would be received in the festival 
chorus, but he isn’t worrying much 
about that. He came peaceably en
ough when Officer Scott arrested him 
and went quietly to jail for two months 
this morning.

Charles Dyer changed color when ar
rested on Prince William street, but 
this morning he pleaded guilty to drun
kenness and was fined four dollars.

John Tufts got loaded early yester
day afternoon, and was also fined four 
dollars for being drunk on Brussels

Some days ago Harry McLellan and 
Leslie Paterson were reported by ’Of
ficers Scott and Crawford for fighting 
on Water street. Paterson appeared 
this morning, but as McLellan had 
been notified to attend tomorrow he 
did not show up. The matter was al
lowed to stand for the present.

Yesterday James Mitchell, for as
saulting Patrick Byrne on City road, 
was fined twenty dollars.

Walter Hagen and a number of oth
er boys who were reported for being 
members of a disorderly crowd on Erin 
street a few nights ago, were before 
the magistrate today and 
al allowed to go.

work in this 
They mako a epcci- 

ca>Q designs and their pianos are always 
finished In the highest possible manner; they are made throughout 
of carefully selected material by the most competent mechanic*7 
which It is possible to secure -N. Y. Music Trades Review.

$2 per bag.
The death is reported of Mrs. Eleanor 

Nichols, wife of Samuel Nichols, xvhlch 
occurred this morning at her home,

210 Union Street. near Blue R<Kk' carleton. Mrs. Nlch- 
ols was seventy-one years of age.

JAMES COLLINS’,

It must be appreciated, even by the 
most careless observer, that Union 
Blend tea, with Its high standing and 
ever increasing sales, is the best value 
for consumer and retailer alike.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
TO OKI

A LOAD OF RESERVE COAL

FREE !

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
Ar* Sole Agent* for these Splendid Planoe.

7 Market Square.The Schooner Ethel iB. Summer,
Captain Beattie, arrived at Santa 
Cruz, Teneriffe, from St. John, on Feb. 

Coal from me this month (cash with 28, making the run in 23 days, which is 
order) will have a chance to get it. considered a good passage.
Remember ! A chance with every load.

Everyone who purchases a Load of

A Great Removal SaleGreat sale of wall paper at McLean’s 
Department Store, 566 Main street. 10,- 
000 rolls, new designs, will be sold at 
4 3-4 eta. per roll. Sale starts Wed
nesday morning, 9.30.

11 Union 
1 StreetJ. S. FROST Is now being held by us in all lines, but this. 

week our specialty is a large variety of Fancy 
Chairs and Rockers.
Bargain Prices. Come in and see our prices 
even if you are not wanting to buy at present.

A NICE LOT OF
JOQGINS COAL LANDING,

Only $3.15 per load or $6.30 per 
chal. delivered.

GIBBON & CO'S.,
(Near N. Wharf), в 1-2 Charlotte St.

Today Is the 79th anniversary of 
Mgr. Connolly’s birthday. The rever
end gentleman has been 111 for some 
weeks, but was well enough to be up 
today and attend dinner.

All new, fresh stock at

The civic dry dock delegation con
sisting of Mayor Daniel, Aid. Baxter 
and Aid. Maxwell will leave this after
noon for Ottawa, 
will further press the city’s claim, for 
a new armory.

IWhile there they

Coal were as ияц-

Chas. S. EVERETT.Sold by bushel, 
barrel or ton. 
Wood in any 
quantity at

A train of five cars, carrying nearly 
three hundred immigrants from the 
Allan liner Corinthian, at Halifax, and 
destined chiefly for western Canada- 
dian points passed through the city 
about two o'clock this morning.

SRECENT DEATHS.

The death at St. Stephen is announc
ed of Mrs. Henry Murchie, formerly of 
Old Ridge, and Henry Ervin, an old 
resident of St. Stephen.

Mrs. Mary L. Burgess, wife of Albert 
Burgess of Douglas avenue, died yes
terday after a short illnéss, in the 29th 
year of her age, leaving a husband 
and five children.

Samuel Hodge, one of the oldest and 
most respected residents Of Frederic
ton, died Sunday at the residence of 
his brother, John Hodge, Northumber
land street. Mr. Hodge was 80 years 
of age and was born in St. John.

The death of Ethel Ogden, the 
daughter of William Ogden, took place 
at Sackvllle yesterday morning. “ 
deceased was second instructor In the 
Mount Allison Art department for 
seven years, and was a thorough, pains
taking and devoted 
32 years of ц^е. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

83 and 86 Charlotte Street.

LAW & CO’S., EVANGELISTIC SERVICES. THE SALVATION ARMY.A, E. F.A well known resident of the city who 
Foot Of Oletrence 8L has an office on Canterbury street re- 
-________________ і_________  ceivcd a peculiar looking parcel by ex

press. -It contained a pair of artificial 
legs, for which the gentleman has as 
yet no use. and never ordered.

Tel. 13*6. The evangelistic meeting at the Co
burg street Christian church was well 
attended last night.

It. Everett Stevenson, B. A., of Hali
fax was the speaker. He spoke from 
Heb. 1: 1, showing that God's revela
tion to man has been progressive and 
reached Its finality In the Incarnate 
word, so that the sinner seeking the 
kingdom finds it by Christ's direction.

Thesj meetings will continue 
throughout the week, beginning at 8 
o’clock each night, except Saturday.

The subject tonight: The Liberty 
that is in Christ.

Staff-Captain Holman gratefully ac
knowledges the following gifts for the 
Evangeline Home and HoepitaJ; Miss
I. Kinnear, $25; Mrs. R. Thomson. $20; 
Mrs. Jos. Allison. $10, E. W. Mender-

*hot, F. Starr, о. H. Warwick, each 
$5; a friend (fiegetewn), w. A. Hathe- 
way, Mrs. T. H. Wstabrooks, Mrs. W. 
M. Mackay, each $2; Mrs. H. McNichol, 
Mrs. Dr. Inches, Mrs. J. Bullock. Mrs. 
H. E. Wardropcr, Mrs. 1C. Jonets, Pet
ers & Son, Mrs. A. Morrison, L. L. 
Sharpe, S. D. Scott, Mrs. G. B. Cush
ing. Miss Thompson. l,ady Tilley, each 
$1; Mrs. O'. McLeod, Mrs. L. A. Cur- 
rey, Mrs. J. B. Hamm. Mrs. J. W. 
Holley, Dr. Walker. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. 
H. W. DeForest, Mrs. John McAvlty,
J. A. IJkely, Miss Smith, F. Patterson, 
each 50 cents; D. White, 25c.; Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, 25c.; friends, $3.40; Mr. 
Lockner, buns, Mr. Mitchell, сак»: 
parcel clothing, O. Fair weather; jelly, 
Mrs. A. Arorot 
dozen brooms and brushes; parcel of 
ladles’ coats, D*nlv! & Co; fruit, Mrs. 
Furlong; meat, S. Z. Dickson, Jas. 
Minehan, T. Dean, Gasman and Wet- 
more; vegetables, Mrs. Stepier: milk, 
a friend, dripping, a friend.

JEWISH IMMIGRANTS.

Turkish 
Baths !

A. W. Macrae Raises a New Point in 
Law In Their Behalf.

The funeral of the late Miss Florence 
Horgan took place at half past two 
o'clock this afternoon from her late 
home on the Golden Grove road. The 
body was taken to the church at Silver 
Falls, where the burial service was 
conducted by the Rev. Fr. Cormier. 
Interment was In the Golden Grove 
cemetery.

The trouble between the Jewish Im
migration Society and the immigration 
commlelonere is at an end, in so far 
as the twenty-five persons detained 
here by the commissioners are 'con
cerned. The society claimed that it 
was unjust that those persons should 
be sent back to their own countries, 
simply because they were short of 
money or were afflicted with some dis
ease which would not hinder them from 
earning a living. But now although 
none of the Immigrants have been sent 
back they have all left the city and 
one by one, have gone to different 
parts of Canada. Most of them were 
destined to points in the United States 
and it is probable that after a time 
all of them will reach their destina
tion. There are now a few detained 
Jewish immigrants in the hospital, but 
in regard to these the society Is not 
taking any definite action until further 
particulars are learned of their ail
ments. The society will, however, con
tinue to object to the deportation of 
Immigrants from this country and will 
in the future assist all who may be 
In need of their help.

On Saturday eight immigrants who 
came here on the Lake Superior were 
returned to England because they had 
failed to pass the medical examination. 
They had not been permitted to land 
from the vessel, as, had this been done, 
the steamship company would have 
been unable to forcibly deport them. 
The only authority given under the 
present laws Is to prevent the landing 
pf those who may be considered public 
charges. Among the eight who were 
deported were four Jews, and the Jew
ish Society Is now, through its attorney, 
A. W. Macrae, taking up the question 
as to whether the Immigrants may not 
be considered to have landed whenever 
the steamer is tied to the wharf.

The

Union, Corner Цаяеп Avenue The concert in the Carleton Metho- 
Ladies* Hours, 10 a m to 2 p m. dist church vestry this evening will be

a most entertaining one. Among those
______________________________________ ___ whose names are on the programme

are the Exmouth street male quar-

teacher. She was
THE HOSPITAL.

In an interview with the Sun this 
morning, George Mitchell, the Brussels 
street baker, says he has never furn
ished the Public Hospital with bread 
or provisions, with the exception of a 
donation cake during the smallpox 
epidemic.

He adds that he has been a visitor at 
the hospital every Sunday afternoon 
for 15 years, in the interest of the Y. 
M. C. A. and Seamen’s Mission, and 
always found everything scrupulously 
clean and the nurses very kind and 
attentive.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

JOHN W. ADDISON tette, DeWltt Cairns, Mrs. Walter B. 
9 Brown, Mrs. Dr. Wheeler, Mr. Price, 

Mise Armstrong, Mr. McCann and
Moum FumWilnge, Sporting Good* and Toys, others. There will bo instrumental as

well as vocal music.

H. Л. Phillips, carrying on business 
as Phillips Bros., boot and shoe deal
ers, Main street, is In financial diffi
culties and offering to compromise at 
22 cents cash or 30 cents time.

Tenders for the purchase of the stock 
of W. McLeod Daye were opened last 
night. There were eight tenderers, 
seven from this city and one from 
Woodstock. Of the latter, C. F. Fran
cis & Co. offered the highest figure 
and their tender was accepted. It is 
understood their figure Is 61 l-2c. on 
the dollar.

OHNHRAL HARDWARE,
g; T. p. Simms, on#

The cheapest store in the city 
to buy Wringers, Wash tube, 

ash boilers, Washing Machines, 
etc. We sell extra Wringer rolls 
and repair wringers of all kinds.

COUNTY COURT.

Williams v. Armstrong was settled 
in the county court today, each party 
paying his costs. G. H. V. Belyea 
for plaintiff; W. B. Wallace for de
fendant.

Judge Forbes delivered judgment in 
Campbell v. Mott, an appeal from the 
police court. Campbell was found 
guilty of assault, but the fine was re
duced from $20 to $1. Costs to be paid 
by the appellant.

On motion of C. H. Ferguson natur
alization papers were given to Jacon 
Shane, A. Walter Anderson and Ab
ram Mitchell.

Court adjourned sine die.

AT LOGGER HEADS.

HOSPITAL ENQUIRY. A number of city advertisers have 
been surprised to be informed by the 
Telegraph management that what 
costs a dollar in the Globe can be got 
in the Telegraph for much less than 
that amount. The Globe Is angry at 
the Telegraph for the alleged cutting 
of rates, and altogether the two liberal

44 Csrmaln St., Market Sdg.
A number of witnesses will be sum

moned to give evidence before the 
royal commission at Saturday’s ses
sion. It is the intention to, as much 
as possible, refrain from the reitera
tion of the same complaints after a 
reasonable amount of testimony has I journals are not pulling together a 
been received. little bit.

LVUSLATION.Tel. t074. PROPOSED

The clvlo bills and by-laws commit
tee have under consideration a num
ber of bills, among which are the fol
lowing: A bill to vest the appointment 
of the recorder In the city of St. John: 
a bill relating to the free public lib
rary; a bill to provide for the main
tenance of salvage corps in St. John; 
a bill to amend an act entitled an act 
In addition to the police act; and an 
act to enable the city to conduct a 
street railway In West End and In the 
parish of Lancaster.

JOHN RUBINS,
-CUSTOM TAILOR—

Clothee cleaned, repaired and 
pressed at short notice.
S3 Germain Street FUNNY MISTAKES.

Morrell a Sutherland. .By one of those errors which are 
liable to creep into any paper, one of 
last evening’s papers stated that 2,000 
Immigrants from the steamers at Hali
fax were to be forwarded to their 
destinations by mail. This is equal to 
the statement In a morning paper a 
few days ego that three drunks from 
the Carleton Curling Club had gone to 
play Amherst.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

EXCEPTIONALPATTERSON'S A FAMILY JAR.

Between ten and eleven o’clock last 
night the services of Officer Rankin 
wore required to quell a disturbance 
which was being made by Nell McGll- 
vray in his house on St. Patrick street. 
Rankin succeeded in temporarily re
storing peace, but a short time after
wards McGIlvray went out on the 
search for trouble, and In his wander
ings wilfully broke a pane of glass In 
the house of Robert Lane, a neighbor 
on the same street. Further proceed
ings will probably be taken against 
McGIlvray.

CORSET BARGAIN !Got. Charlotte and Duke Sts. A NEW FIRM.

A partnership has been formed be
tween J. M. Roche, formerly of New 
York, but now of St. John, and Gilbert 
Davidson, photographer, of Germain 
street, for the purpose of carrying on 
a business In the line of photograph
er's supplies and' music. Davidson Is 
well known in the city, and Mr. Roche, 
who has ben here but a few months, 
is rapidly making a name for himself 
in photography. For the present the 
firm will occupy Mr. Davidson’s pres
ent stand, but on June 1st will remove 
to' the large store on the corner of 
Charlotte and Union streets, now occu
pied by C. B. Robertson. It is their 
intention to lit up a dark room for the 
use of their patrons and they will pay 
especial attention to amateur photo
graphy.

OAK WOOD! Ont*.

25c 150 pairs D. & A., P. N., P. C. and 
Crompton Corsets. Regular prices $1, 1.25 
and 1.35—now all one price,

The following subscriptions have 
been received at the mayor's office for 
the Canadian South African memorial 
fund:
Mayor Daniel...........................
Col. J. R. Armstrong. . .
Dr. W. W. White................
THE SEASON 13* APPROACHING.

Will buy more va
lues in Ladies’ 
and Men’s .......... $6

.. 5 

.. 5HOSE 75c. Pair.Here, than at any 
other store

/
ALERTS GET TO WORK.

The Alert base ball supporters and 
other friends of th“ club met last ev
ening in W. 8 Barker's office In Palm
er building. It was decided to take a 
lease of the grounds. A permanent 
organization will be effected this even
ing Ml of the local members of th^ 
team are available for this season, anfl 
a battery will hr Imported. There is 
soma talk of bringing Dolan and Web
ber here again this summer.

For curtains and blankets, 26c. per 
pair. Carpets dusted 6r renovated by 
our improved process. We renovate a 
sample rug free. Try us this spring. 
UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, DYEING AND 
CARPET CLEANING WORKS. Tele
phone 58.

!
Sizes 18 to 26.IN TOWN.

Try us tonight or 
Saturday. Morrell & Sutherland.March 3.—Hagg 

and Little's grain elevator at Mariposa 
station was burned this morning with 
30.000 bushels of grain. Loss $30,000; 
Insured.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. R. E. Olive resumed her work 
with the Tourist Association this 
morning.

-*ТО*І 0PM nu I O’CLOCK—
' 29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

QUALITY
. matt's what you want In a WATCH, 
«Г M JEWELRY, SILVER, or SILVER 
PLATED WARE. OPERA GLASSES, 
or FANCY GOODS. Our Mods stand 

test sad we hare в very lares

Ferguson a Page,
«1 King Street.
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